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The following instructions have been developed for optimized use of your 
Cansonic UltraDash S1 camera. Each of the default settings have been put 
forth for having the highest quality video while maintaining the peace of mind 
when the camera is on. It is not recommended you adjust the default settings. 

EASY TO USE:
With new technology at everyone’s hand, the creators of Cansonic have 
developed an easy to use camera for everyday use. The Cansonic UltraDash 
S1 allows its user to record files in three minute lengths. These files are easy 
to download on to your home desktop or personal laptop. In most instances, the 
video files are easy to be played on your mobile device. While most cameras 
traditionally use the entire capacity of the MicroSD card until it is removed, 
CANSONIC automatically deletes the oldest file to create space for the new 
video. You will be able to adjust the settings accordingly with the set of 
instructions further down.

Cansonic UltraDash S1 offers three modes to allow you full use of its 
capabilities. 

1. Video Mode: When the camera is activated, video mode will set to default. 
2. Photo Mode: The UltraDash S1 setting will allow you to take still  photographs.
3. Playback Mode: This setting will allow users to view all previously recorded videos 
    as well  as all photos taken.  

ADDITIONAL FEATURES:
Automatic Start/Stop Technology:
This feature is included to allow the user to maintain full focus on the road. 
The vehicles ignition will let the camera turn on while connected to your 
vehicles cigarette lighter socket. Likewise, When the vehicle is turned off, the 
camera will automatically shut down as well preserving camera power for 
moments you are not connected to a direct line of power.
The Cansonic UltraDash S1 lets users adjust their cameras settings to get the 
perfect shot. Here are a few tips from the designers of the camera:

1.Reduce the amount of sky in the picture: By adjusting the camera towards the road, 
   the automatic exposure compensation will be focused on the road and not the light 
   from the sky.
2.Position the camera in the center of the dash. If you place the camera behind the 
   rearview mirror, you will avoid all distractions from the road.
3.Remove any and all objects that will intrude in your shot such as protective lens cover. 
   Full vision will allow the user to record everything in one shot.

Additional Tips:
Full optimization of memory card:

1.Before removal of the memory card from the UltraDash S1, be sure to turn off the 
   camera. Leaving the camera on while removing its memory card may lead to eased 
   memory or corrupt files.
2.Format memory card to UltraDash S1 settings. In doing so, you will be able to fully use 
   all the memory power your MicroSD card is set to hold.
3.Reformat Memory cards: By reformatting your memory card periodically, you will 
   continue your memory card to be fully utilized.
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PRECAUTIONS:
Please read the following instructions carefully. Proper Use of the Cansonic 
UltraDash S1 is necessary in order to avoid operational problems that may 
occur.

CLEANING
Proper maintenance of the UltraDash S1 is essential to allow the full 
optimization of the camera. The following suggestions below are to help you.

• Upon opening, remove packaging and ensure the windshield is clear of dirt and debris 
  before you install on your dash camera mount.
• Avoid any and all distractions in regards to technology, IT’S THE LAW. Any obstruction 
  of the drivers’ view of the road may result in fines. Please ensure the Cansonic UltraDash 
  S1 is clear of road view as well as airbags in the event of an accident.
• Please disconnect the Cansonic UltraDash S1 adaptor when vehicle is not in use. 
  By doing so, you will avoid camera damage as well as hazards such as fires and 
  electrocution. 
• Please avoid viewing the camera playback feature while operating a vehicle. It is illegal 
  and may result in a fine or worse, death. 
• Avoid adjusting the camera settings while driving. It is dangerous and illegal. 
  OBEY THE LAW!

WARNING: 
DO NOT expose UltraDash S1 to moisture under any circumstance. The camera is NOT 
WATERPROOF and will become defective as result and may put the user at risk of electric 
shock or fire exposure.
CAUTION:
Do not perform any activities or services with the device unless you are qualified to control 
the object. Misuse of the Cansonic UltraDash S1 may result in electric shock or fire 
exposure. AVOID any circumstances with the 
camera that are not listed in the manual. If your UltraDash S1 needs service 
repairs, please visit a qualified technician to allow the necessary repairs below:
Cansonic UltraDash S1 has had exposure to water (rain, all forms of water, ETC.)
Cansonic UltraDash S1 operating system is not functioning properly
Cansonic UltraDash S1 does not turn on properly

Liquid Crystal Display (LCD):
Cansonic UltraDash S1 is equipped with and LCD screen to allow users to view 
the gallery. The screen has a multi-layer complex component that contains 
nearly 600,000 pixels. The pixels the screen projects may fail as a result of: 
Defective Problems or Prolonged Exposure to the sun. Product life may also be 
a cause for failure. 1 pixel is equivalent to 0.0001% of total screen exposure. 
One-pixel failure per year during the operational life of the UltraDash S1 
standard and should not be cause for concern.

PROPER USE OF Cansonic UltraDash S1 
The following instructions are listed for exclusive use of the UltraDash S1. 
Please read the following to prolong camera use and its effectiveness. 

• Clean the device with a soft dry cloth. For tough dirt, please use a neutral detergent in 
  small quantities with water on a soft cloth
• Avoid contact with the UltraDash S1 lens as damage may be caused
• If necessary, clean the lens carefully by using lens cleaning fluid with a soft cloth.
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PRODUCT SPECS 

Power Requirements

Power Supply

Lens -

Type / Angle / Aperture

Recording Resolution

Screen Size

Screen Resolution

Screen Ratio

SD Card 

(Recommended Type)

SD Card Recorded File

Capacity

(based on default settings)

Recording Format

Video / Audio Out

Internal Battery

Unit Dimensions

Unit Weight

Model Number / Name UltraDash S1

5V / 1.5A

12-24Vdc Car Power Cable (supplied)
Output: 5Vdc

6G / 140° / F1.8

1920 x 1080 @ 30fps (default)

2.7"

960 (W) X 240 (H) pixels x RGB

16:9

8-32GB SDHC, Class 10 (48mb/s), for best results 
use a recognized brand

8GB Micro SD = 60mins of recording
16GB Micro SD = 120mins of recording
32GB Micro SD = 240mins of recording 

MOV

2.5mm Jack (Video / Audio)

Lithium-ion 3.7V / 450mAh
 (approx. 30mins recording time)

Battery design allows the 'Auto Power Off' feature to 
function in event of power loss within the vehicle. 
It is not intended as an alternative power source to 
replace the supplied car adaptor.

3 x 2 x 1.5 inches ( 7.6 x 5 x 3.8 cm )

0.2 pounds ( 90 g )
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PACKAGE CONTENTS

Please check the contents of your UltraDash product.

* Product appearance may differ slightly to that shown above.

UltraDash S1 Suction mount Car Power Cable USB Cable

We here at Cansonic would like to thank you for choosing UltraDash S1 as your 
choice for camera. We strive to bring you the highest quality products to allow 
you to capture memories and content. In the section below, we will show you 
the features of your new camera. Enjoy!

-2.7” LCD Color Screen
We developed a screen small enough but without any loss to its resolution. This 
design will allow our playback feature to work perfectly for you to decide is you 
would like the shot you just captured.

-SUCTION MOUNT
We know how difficult it is to maintain a camera in focus without movement. 
We developed a mount that is uniquely designed to maintain the camera as well 
as the focus you need to that perfect shot.

-G SENSOR/FILE PROTECTION
When an accident happens, there is no time to save what has just happened. 
We have developed a unique feature with how our camera saves and protects 
its files. The UltraDash S1’s built in sensor will detect an outside force which 
will enable the camera to protect what is has just saved. The file can also be 
manually saved. By pressing our easy to access button on the screen you are 
able to press protect to the individual file.

-Automatic Start/Stop Tech
Cansonic UltraDash S1 unique feature with its power cord allows the cameras 
sensors to react to a power supply. Our cameras car charger is connected to 
the vehicles cigarette lighter socket which allows our camera to automatically 
turn on and off with the vehicle.

-PARKING MODE
The Cansonic UltraDash S1 has a sleep mode, but we have created a feature 
that will automatically record 30 seconds of video is there is any physical 
movement of the vehicle.

PRODUCT FEATURES
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-Built-In Microphone & Speaker 

Our Cameras have a built in microphone as well as speaker for you to be able 
to use. The feature also works with the cameras playback feature.

Cansonic UltraDash S1 SUCTION MOUNT

We have specific goals when it comes to creating a product anyone can use. 
Our Suction Mount lets any and all types of vehicles to carry your camera 
around. Below are instructions for you to install the mount to your car with your 
new Cansonic UltraDash S1.

1. Suction Release Tab
After you have placed the suction cup upon a clean surface, the locking lever 
will be set and the mount will be in place. The suction release tab allows you to 
release the cup from the window to readjust your camera.

2. Suction Cup
a standard suction cup to place the mount on the window surface. Remember 
to clean the surface of the window and add a small amount of moisture on the 
suction cup to allow for a stronger bond between the glass and the suction cup. 
Do not place where there is paint. 

3. Locking Lever
Our locking lever has been designed to go hand in hand with your vehicles 
widescreen. This lets you have a full visual of what’s ahead the road. Look for 
the lever and pull down, this will prepare the window mount for its use. Once 
you have found the perfect location for the mount, firmly pressed down the 
mount and lock the lever to place it securely.  Remember to find a suitable 
location where it won’t be a distraction for you. 

4. Locking Ring
Loosen the locking ring so you are able to adjust the Cansonic UltraDash S1 to 
the perfect angle. Remember to tighten the lock before you use it.  

1
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placement. Remember to have a clean surface and place it where it will not be 
a distraction to the drivers view. 

CAMERA PARTS & CONTROL

Front

1. Camera mounting point 
You are able to attach the camera to the provided mount here. 

2. Camera Lens
The Cansonic UltraDash S1 camera lens has a standard wide angle view 
(140 Degrees) and a 6 element glass lens for the best available picture quality.

3. Speaker
The Cansonic UltraDash S1 is integrated with a speaker for audio when you are 
using the cameras playback feature. 

2
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4.Screen
The UltraDash S1 is equipped with a standard 2.7 LCD color screen to let you 
view your files with its playback feature.

5.Protect File Button
In the event of an accident, we created this feature for convenient use of the 
protect file feature the UltraDash S1 offers. Simply press the button and hold 
until a beep sound is produced. This will indicate that the file was successfully 
protected.

6.Menu Button
The menu button lets you access the UltraDash S1’s menu. Simply press the 
menu button once on whatever mode you are in. You can also press the button 
twice to open the cameras general settings.

7.Down/Screen Off
Down: This button will allow you to navigate through the cameras menu and 
can select the next video during the cameras playback feature.
Screen Off: The button will let you turn the cameras LCD screen on/off. Feature 
only in video mode.

8.Record/OK button
Record: This button will be indicated by the standard film recording red dot. 
Just press the button down until the LCD screen indicates you are currently 
recording. You can use this feature in both Video and Photo Mode.
OK: The button will have the same feature and ‘Enter’ or ‘Confirm’

CAMERA PARTS & CONTROL

Back

8
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CAMERA PARTS & CONTROL

Back (Cont.)

9.UP/Microphone OFF button
UP: This button will allow you to navigate through the cameras menu and can 
select the next video during the cameras playback feature.
Microphone OFF: By pressing down on this button you will be able to turn on 
and off the microphone (All audio recordings). This feature is only available 
through Video Mode.

10.Mode/Screen Capture Button
Mode: By pressing this button you will be able to access all modes available on 
the UltraDash S1 (Video, Photo, Playback)
Screenshot: While you are recording in video mode, press down on the button 
and you will be able to take a screenshot of the current frame.

11.Power ON/OFF Button
When pressing this button down, you will be able to turn the UltraDash on and 
off.

12.Multi-Color LED Indicator
Red: Power On
Red (Flashing): Recording
Blue: Battery charging

11 10 9 8 7 6 5

12
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CAMERA PARTS & CONTROL
TOP

13. AV Outlet
This feature is available to let your Cansonic UltraDash S1 connect to your 
television directly by using the AV Cable (sold separately)

14. DC-IN/USB Port
By connecting the UltraDash S1 with the supplied power cord you are able to 
charge the camera. This will also be utilized to let you connect the USB cord to 
your PC.

1413
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CAMERA PARTS & CONTROL

SIDES

15

16

17

15. RESET Button
If your camera is having problems, the button allows for the camera to undergo 
the ‘Default Settings’ reset. Simply press the button until the camera shuts off 
and restarts again.

16. MicroSD Card Slot
You can insert the recommended memory card in this location. Align the gold 
parts of the memory card correctly facing the back of the UltraDash S1. 

17. Microphone
The camera come equipped with an integrated microphone for audio recording.
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IN VEHICLE INSTALLATION

Thank you for choosing the Cansonic UltraDash S1! Our team wants it to be 
known that we take pride in creating a quality camera at an affordable price and 
for that we have come up with UltraDash S1. The following instructions below 
are for first time installation. You can have day-to-day use of the UltraDash S1, 
simply remove it from the mount.

• REMEMBER TO INSERT YOUR MicroSD CARD TO THE Cansonic UltraDash S1
The UltraDash S1 memory slot is fitted to allow a standard MicroSD card to record your 
footage. Before installing make sure the gold end of the card is facing the LCD screen. 
Once its aligned with the slot, push the card in and wait for the CLICK to make sure it is 
secure. 

TIP:
-If you cannot hear the CLICK, take a small coin by the edge and push on the outside end 
  of the card and push until the sound is made.
- Remember: DO NOT REMOVE OR INSERT THE MEMORY CARD WHILE THE 
  ULTRADASH S1 IS TURNED ON. 

• PLACE THE Cansonic UltraDash S1 ON THE SUCTION MOUNT
When you attach the UltraDash S1 onto the mount, make sure you align the 
camera within the mount clips so they will hold in place the camera.
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• ATTACH THE MOUNT TO THE WINDSHIELD & START RECORDING
When you are holding the suction that will hold the mount, you have to remove
the protective plastic film. Once you remove it, select a location to put the 
suction cup in place. When you have found a suitable location, remember to 
clean the area with a dry/clean cloth to allow a strong bond between the glass 
and the suction cup.
-Release the locking lever from the mount by pulling down on it. Hold the 
suction cup in place with the mount and press against the window. While it is 
being held in place, put the release lever back to lock in the location. 

TIP: 
-When selecting a suitable location for the suction cup, make sure that it is on smooth glass 
  without any paint.
-Remember to place the mount within the area of the vehicles windshield wipers.

• CONNECT CAR POWER OUTLET
   - Connect the power cable that is in the package that the camera came in. 
     Use your vehicles cigarette outlet.
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-Plug the power cable into the camera to allow the camera to charge.

12-24V DC

-The Cansonic UltraDash S1 will automatically start recording once power has 
been made available from the in-car power supply. Just start the vehicle and
start driving!
-If there is no cigarette outlet for your vehicle, use the USB power cord supplied 
within the camera packaging. 

TIP:
-Remember to plug the car power cord to the camera in the power socket located on the top 
  right corner.
-DO NOT wire the UltraDash S1 directly to the car cigarette outlet. Doing so will result in 
  permanent damage to the camera.
-The Cansonic UltraDash S1 has a hardwire kit available from your local retailer that will 
  directly connect to your vehicles fuse box. This will allow you to have your cigarette outlet 
  available for you to use.

The following instructions below will help you with selecting a suitable location 
for you to place your Cansonic UltraDash S1.
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WARNING:
Please remember to ALWAYS pay attention to the road ahead you. Driving with 
distractions on the road may result in penalties, accidents, or even death. 
PLEASE DRIVE CAREFULLY.

Always remember to place the mount in a location that will not obstruct your 
view of the road. Place the mount in location high and preferably on the side of 
the passenger behind the rearview mirror. The UltraDash S1 must view through 
the windshield wiping area so it can record the road ahead clearly.

DO NOT place the camera in front or on the driver’s side.
-Place the camera where the power cable is easily concealed and will not 
distract the driver. Avoid areas such as the steering wheel, pedals, or gear 
shifter. 
DO NOT place the mount where airbags deployment area or near any mirrors.
-Remember to clean the area where the mounts suction cup will be placed. 
DO NOT operate the UltraDash S1 while driving. Remember the camera will 
automatically record when the vehicle engine has started or when you turn your 
vehicle off.
PLEASE adjust your camera settings before you begin driving. 
The Cansonic UltraDash S1 is, in most cases, legal to use in the US. General 
use of the camera for safety purposes is considered beneficial to the camera 
operator. There are laws that currently protect and individuals’ rights to privacy. 
The law will allow for you to record a video being used by your 
Cansonic UltraDash S1 as long as you are not infringing on said individuals’ 
rights. Remember that the First Amendment protects your recordings but aware 
that it may also infringe on an individual’s rights. 
In cases where audio is being recorded the law will be slightly different. 
We recommend you allow any and all persons near the UltraDash S1 know that 
they are being recorded. You can also disable the microphone on the camera,
 just follow the instructions. 
We recommend you reference to your state local laws.
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VIDEO MODE
The Cansonic UltraDash S1’s video mode is designed be easy to use. We have 
created a key to help you better understand the cameras unique details. The 
following information will help you better understand the icons and their 
relative functions.

P1

2 3 4 5 6 7

9101112

08/08/2016

1. Mode: This will indicate when the UltraDash S1 is in video mode.
2. Video Length: This will indicate the length of the recording in progress.
3. Exposure: This will indicate the exposure settings with the display.
4. Parking Mode: This will display the icon after your vehicle is at a complete stop and an 
    outside force has hit your car, the device will start recording automatically.
5. Microphone: This will display an icon when the UltraDash S1 is recording. 
    When it is switched to OFF, a red line will appear across it to indicate it is not recording.
6. Recording: The red dot icon will appear on the screen when the camera is actively recording.
7. Recording Duration: This will indicate the length of the current recording.
8. Protected: While the screen is on, the icon will indicate when the G Sensor  has been 
    activated to auto save or by pressing on the file protection button.
9. Time: The screen will display the current time relevant to the time of day.
10. Date: The screen will display the current date.
11. Memory Card: The icon will indicate when a memory card is present in the UltraDash S1.
12. Battery: This icon will indicate when the UltraDash S1 is running on battery of external 
       power.

The Cansonic UltraDash S1’s default settings have been set for you to allow 
you to use the camera without the need to change the settings. They will make 
the camera far easier to use.

If the occasion arises that you need to make adjustments to the settings, the 
following instructions will help you.
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VIDEO MENU

Access the video menu by pressing the MENU button while in video mode.

The UltraDash S1 navigations function help select where you would like to 
access, by pressing UP or DOWN and the OK button to enter the settings 
sub-menu.

Once you access the sub-menu, while using the up and down buttons, highlight 
the desired setting and press the OK to confirm your selection and to return to 
the VIDEO MENU.

Press the MENU button twice to return to video mode.

TIP:
-You are not able to access the UltraDash S1 menu while the camera is 
recording.

      • RESOLUTION: When you select the Resolution tab, you will be able to 
        change the settings to increase and decrease the quality of the video 
        being recorded. 
             o  OPTIONS: 1080P 30FPS, 720P 30 FPS, 720P 60FPS
                 DEFAULT SETTINGS: 1080P 30FPS
      • EXPOSURE: You are able to adjust exposure levels for the different 
        varieties of light conditions.
             o  OPTIONS: +2, +5/3, +4/3, +1, +2/3, +1/3, 0, -1/3, -2/3, -1, -4/3, -5/3 and -2
                 DEFAULT SETTINGS: 0 
      • AUDIO RECORDING:  You will be able to turn ON and OFF the 
        microphone when you access the sub-setting.
             o  OPTIONS: On and Off
                 DEFAULT SETTINGS: On
      • VIDEO LENGTH: You will be able to select the previous recordings by 
        length. Remember that the oldest file recording will be automatically 
        deleted in order to make room for the new file recordings.
             o  REMEMBER: Protected files will never be deleted unless you unlock 
                 it and delete the file.
             o  OPTIONS: 2 Minute, 3 Minute and 5 Minute recordings
                 DEFAULT SETTINGS: 3 Minutes

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

Audio Recording

Video Length

BackMENU EnterOK

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

Audio Recording

Video Length
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Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

BackMENU EnterOK

Video Menu

Information Stamp

G Sensor

VIDEO MENU (Cont.)

• INFORMATION STAMP: You can turn ON or OFF the cameras model number 
   as well as the TIME & DATE stamps shown on the recorded files.
        o  OPTIONS: On and Off
            DEFAULT SETTINGS: On
        o  TIP:  Turning off this function will also turn the NUMBER PLATE STAMP 
            off as well. More information on the NUMBER PLATE STAMP is on 
            PAGE 26 

• G SENSOR: The G Sensor detects any force which will in turn automatically 
  protect and recording in progress. We recommend the feature not be turned 
  off. To adjust is, simply access the tab and switch from High to Low.
        o  OPTION: High, Middle, Low and Off
            DEFAULT SETTINGS: Middle

NOTE: When you are in the UltraDash S1’s MENU, you will be able to access 
“Restore Defaults” option to let you revert back to the UltraDash S1’s factory 
settings.
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PHOTO MODE

While the camera is on, press down on the MODE button to switch to PHOTO 
MODE.

The following instructions are to let you know how the PHOTO MODE camera 
setting works. In it you will be able to know when and how the camera is 
functioning as well as adjusting any settings you feel are appropriate. 
Thank you for choosing Cansonic!

1 2

3456

08/08/2016

1. MODE: This will indicate when the UltraDash S1 is in PHOTO MODE.
2. EXPOSURE: This display will let you know the photos current exposure 
    level setting. 
3. TIME: The screen will display the current time relevant to the date.
4. DATE: The screen will display the current dare.
5. MEMORY CARD: The icon will indicate whether a memory card is present.
6. BATTERY: The battery icon will show how much power is available when it is 
    running is battery or when it is plugged in and charging.
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PHOTO MENU

While pressing down on the MENU button, you will be able to access the 
PHOTO MODE MENU. 

The Cansonic UltraDash S1 settings have been selected to allow the use of the 
photo mode without the need to change any settings. If you need to change 
these settings, follow the instructions below.

Use the UP and DOWN buttons to select the functions you would like to adjust. 
Once highlighted, press down on OK and it will let you in to the Sub-Menu.

Press down on the MENU button twice to return to PHOTO MODE.

      • EXPOSURE: You can adjust the levers of exposure from the different 
         lighting conditions.
             o Options: +2, +5/3, +4/3, +1, +2/3, +1/3, 0, -1/3, -2/3, -1, -4/3, -5/3 and 
                -2. 
               DEFAULT SETTINGS: 0
      • TIME & DATE STAMP: You are able to turn ON and OFF the timestamp 
         shown on the images.
             o Option: On and Off
                DEFAULT SETTING: On

NOTE: When you are in the UltraDash S1’s MENU, you will be able to access 
“Restore Defaults” option to let you revert back to the UltraDash S1’s factory 
settings.

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

BackMENU EnterOK

Photo Menu

Exposure

Time & Date Stamp
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PLAYBACK MODE

When you would like to view your cameras previous recording files, go ahead 
and press down on the menu button. Select PLAYBACK MODE and you will 
access all your files on the MicroSD card!

Press the UP or down buttons to navigate through the menu. These buttons will 
also allow you to move forward or backwards through the video files.

2 3

23550001.MOV

2 3

10:55:54

MODE/ II 8

9
08/08/2016

:: :OK DN:UP:

11
45:54
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7

1. MODE: This will indicate when the UltraDash S1 is in PLAYBACK MODE.
2. FILE TYPE: The icon will indicate when a video or photo is being viewed.
3. FILE NUMBER: Displays the current file number.
4. TIME: The screen will display the time relevant to the date.
5. DATE: The screen will display the date relevant to the file being displayed on 
    screen.
6. PLAYBACK CONTROLS: Use the UltraDash S1 buttons as instructed below.
7. BATTERY: The battery icon will show how much power is available when it is 
    running is battery or when it is plugged in and charging.
8. PROTECTED FILE: The icon will appear to indicate that the selected file is 
    protected.

PLAYBACK CONTROLS:
OK: Pressing down on the OK button will allow the PLAY/PAUSE playback 
function to activate.
MODE: Press on the OK button again to STOP playback.

-Depending on the type of file recorded, the on-screen information and playback function 
  will differ.

VIDEO FILES
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DOWN: Press down the DOWN button to select the next file. 
               -Only available once playback has been stopped.
UP: Press down on the UP button to select the previous file. 
        -Only available once playback has been stopped.

PLAYBACK MODE (Cont.) 

PHOTO FILES

1

2
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8
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01140002.JPG

23:55:54
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DN:UP:

1. MODE: When the icon appears on-screen, the UltraDash S1 is in 
    PLAYBACK MODE.
2. FILE TYPE: The camera icon will appear when a photo is being viewed.
3. FILE NUMBER: The image file number will be displayed on every image the 
    UltraDash S1 captures.
4. TIME: The screen will display the time relevant to the date.
5. DATE: The screen will display the date relevant to the file being displayed on 
    screen.
6. PLAYBACK CONTROLS: Use the UltraDash S1’s buttons to navigate the 
    menu.
7. BATTERY: The battery icon will show how much power is available when it is 
    running is battery or when it is plugged in and charging.
8. PROTECTED FILE: The icon will appear to indicate that the selected file is 
    protected.

Within Playback mode there are options available to Delete and Protect files, 
press the MENU button to access the Playback Menu.

See following pages for details.
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PLAYBACK MODE (Cont.)

DELETING FILES

Highlight the DELETE FILES option and press the OK button down.

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

BackMENU EnterOK

Delete Files

Protect Files

Playback Menu

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

BackMENU EnterOK

Delete File

Delete ALL Files

Delete Files

Delete File

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

BackMENU EnterOK

Delete File

Delete ALL Files

Delete Files

Delete ALL Files ?

You will have the following options:

Once selected, follow the 
on screen instructions to 

delete the current file.

Once selected, follow the 
on screen instructions to 

delete ALL files.

TIP: PROTECTED FILES CANNOT BE DELETED.
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PLAYBACK MODE (Cont.)

PROTECTING FILES:

Highlight the PROTECT FILES option and press the OK button.

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

BackMENU EnterOK

Delete Files

Protect Files

Playback Menu

Protect File

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

BackMENU EnterOK

Protect Files

Protect File

Unprotect File

Protect All Files

Unprotect All Files

Protect All Files

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

BackMENU EnterOK

Protect Files

Protect File

Unprotect File

Protect All Files

Unprotect All Files

Unprotect File

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

BackMENU EnterOK

Protect Files

Protect File

Unprotect File

Protect All Files

Unprotect All Files

Unprotect All Files

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

BackMENU EnterOK

Protect Files

Protect File

Unprotect File

Protect All Files

Unprotect All Files

You will have the following options:

Select Protect File, follow 
the on screen instructions 
to Protect the current file.

Select the Protected File, 
follow the on screen 

instructions to unprotect 
the current file.

To Protect All Files, select 
the option then follow the 
on screen instructions to 

Protect ALL files.

Select Unprotect All Files, 
follow the on screen 

instructions to Unprotect 
ALL files.
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SETUP MENU

The SETUP MENU is accessed by pressing on the MENU button twice.

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

Audio Recording

Video Length

BackMENU EnterOK

Setup Menu

Parking Mode

Time & Date

Language

Screen Saver

The Cansonic UltraDash S1 settings have been selected to allow the use of the 
camera without the need to change any settings. If you need to change these 
settings, read the following instructions.
Use the UP and DOWN buttons to select the function you would like to adjust, 
the press down on the OK button to enter the Sub-Menu.

Once the Sub-Menu has been selected, use the up and down button to 
highlight the required setting and press down on the OK button to confirm your 
selection and return to the VIDEO MENU.
Press the MENU button to return to the current mode.

TIP:
-The menu is not accessible while the UltraDash S1 is recording.

• PARKING MODE: Parking mode is activated when your vehicle has been 
  turned off. The camera takes a standard 30 second standby mode and will automatically 
  be turned off. If an outside force moves your car, the camera will automatically turn on 
  and start recording.
       a.The current file that was being recorded will be automatically protected. 
       b.TIP: Remember to turn off the parking mode within the set up menu during normal 
          driving use. To Turn off PARKING MODE stop the recording and then change setting 
          to off.
               i. OPTIONS: High, Middle, Low and Off
                  DEFAULT SETTING: Off
• TIME & DATE: Adjust the TIME and DATE as required by using the OK button to select 
  through the fields and use the UP and DOWN buttons to set the variables. Press the 
  MENU button to exit and return to the SETUP MENU.
• LANGUAGE: Select a preferred language.
               i. OPTIONS: Chinese, Dansk, Deutsch, Español, Français, Italiano, Nederlands, 
                  Norsk, Suomi and Svenska.
                  DEFAULT SETTING: English
• SCREEN SAVER: UltraDash S1 has a function to let the screen to shut down after a 
  period of inactivity. Press any button to re-activate the display.
               i. OPTIONS: Off, 10 Seconds, 30 Seconds, and 2 Minutes.
                  DEFAULT SETTINGS: Off
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SETUP MENU (Cont.)

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

Audio Recording

Video Length

BackMENU EnterOK

Setup Menu

Device Sounds

Auto Power Off

Number Plate

Format SD Card

• DEVICE SOUNDS: You can turn ON or OFF the beep sound the camera 
   makes when the buttons are pushed or when the device shuts down. 
   THIS DOES NOT MUTE THE STARTUP SOUND.
              i. OPTIONS: On and Off
                 DEFAULT SETTINGS: On
•  AUTO POWER OFF: You are able to adjust the timing of the AUTO POWER 
   OFF function. This will be able to be used to continue recording in the event 
   of the loss of power in the vehicle.
              i. OPTIONS: 10 seconds, 1 Minute and 2 Minutes.
                 DEFAULT SETTINGS: 10 Seconds.
• NUMBER PLATE: You can enter your vehicle registration number to the 
  Cansonic UltraDash S1. This feature will allow all your recordings to be 
  registered. 
              a. Use the OK button to select through the fields and use the UP and 
                  DOWN button to set the information.
                        i.  TIP: If the INFORMATION STAMP has been turned off within 
                            the video menu, the saved number plate will no longer be seen.
• FORMAT SD CARD: Format the inserted memory card. 
              a.  This will delete all you content.
              b. TIP: For a continuous steady performance from your MicroSD card, 
                   format the card every 2 to 3 weeks. Make sure to you have 
                   downloaded or transferred all your files on the card before you 
                   reformat. 

WARNING:
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SETUP MENU (Cont.)

Video Menu

Resolution

Exposure

BackMENU EnterOK

Setup Menu

System Info

Restore Defaults

• 
  firmware.

• RESTORE DEFAULTS: Reset the Cansonic UltraDash S1 to the factory 
  settings.

SYSTEM INFO: Display the version number of the Cansonic UltraDash S1 
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USB STORAGE & PC CAMERA

Thank you for choosing Cansonic! The content below will instruct you on how 
you will be able to store your picture and video files from your Cansonic 
UltraDash S1 to your home PC or MAC computer. Please keep in mind that you 
will need the provided DC-IN USB cable in order for the transfer to properly 
function.

Please use your provided USB cable for the UltraDash S1 and connect it. 
Once the connection has been established, the UltraDash S1 will turn on on 
its own. The LCD screen will show three available options. These options will 
be accessible by using your cameras UP and DOWN buttons to select the 
necessary function and press on the OK button to continue.

The following selections include: USB Storage, PC Camera, Dash Cam.

USB STORAGE – Windows
When you have connected the Cansonic UltraDash S1 to the PC, the camera 
will operate as a card reader. Your PC will have a pop up with options to what 
you are able to do with the new drive that has been connected. The UltraDash 
S1 will be labeled as (D:) Cansonic. Select ‘Open Files’ and you will be able to 
manage all the video and picture files. 
TIP: The UltraDash S1 is a ‘Read Only’ devise so uploading files while you 
have the MicroSD card in USB Storage will not be available. You can remove 
the MicroSD Card and insert it to your PC. Please follow your PC’s instructions 
for this procedure.
REMEMBER: Turn your Cansonic UltraDash S1 off before you disconnect it 
from your PC.

USB STORAGE – Mac
Once your UltraDash S1 has established its connection to your Mac, a pop up 
will appear that will notify you with options. You can select the Cansonic 
external USB disk icon to view all your video and picture files. 
TIP: The UltraDash S1 is a ‘Read Only’ devise so uploading files while you 
have the MicroSD card in USB Storage will not be available. You can remove 
the MicroSD Card and insert it to your Mac. Please follow Apple Mac’s 
instructions for this procedure.
REMEMBER: Turn your Cansonic UltraDash S1 off before you disconnect it 
from your Mac.

PC CAMERA – Windows & Mac
The Cansonic UltraDash S1 is equipped with a special feature that allows your 
camera to function as a Webcam. Establish the connection between your PC 
and the UltraDash S1, and launch the program that utilizes a camera for its 
use (e.g. Skype) and select ‘GENERAL – UVC’.
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DASH CAM – Windows & Mac
The Cansonic UltraDash S1 standard turn on feature allows for you to use the 
camera anywhere you desire. Simply turn on the camera and let your internal 
battery run as the camera records or takes pictures. A fully charged UltraDash 
S1 will have enough power to last estimated 2 hours depending on how you 
utilize the camera. 
TIP: Remember to always turn off the UltraDash S1 before disconnecting from 
your computer.

VIDEO & AUDIO OUTPUT
Thank you for choosing Cansonic! The UltraDash S1 can be connected to most 
external video equipment that utilizes standard RCA Inputs. You will need to 
purchase the AV Cable in order to continue this process.

Connect the AV Cable to your UltraDash S1 and the external device. Once you 
have done so, continue to turn on the UltraDash S1 and the external device. 
The UltraDash S1’s screen will appear blank as the image it is supposed to 
view will now be shown on the external device. You will know that the UltraDash
 S1 is turned on by the LED light.

You cannot access the UltraDash’s menu while it is being used in AV OUT mode.

Remember to charge the UltraDash S1 prior to AV OUT mode since it will be 
using its internal battery. If you are going to be utilizing the UltraDash S1 longer 
than the internal powers battery life, use the supplied USB cable and a standard 
5Vdc/USB power adaptor. 

TIP: Be sure that the external power source of the power adaptor is 5Vdc 
output in order to avoid damage to the UltraDash S1 which is not covered 
under the manufacturer’s warranty.

Visit cansonic.com to purchase the correct AV Cable.
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TROUBLE SHOOTING

Blurred Image (Video) The UltraDash S1 comes with a protective lens cover for the 
cameras lens, be sure to remove it. Wipe the lens with a soft 
cloth until any debris/stains are removed. Clean your vehicles 
windshield where the camera is placed.

Unable to insert Micro 
SD Memory Card

The Cansonic UltraDash S1 memory card slot is fitted to allow 
easy access and removal to the memory card. Be sure to align 
the memory card with the memory slot in the UltraDash S1. 
Once inserted, there will be resistance as this is to indicate the 
memory card is aligned with the camera. Push until a CLICK 
sound is made. To remove, simply push forward for the click and 
the memory card will be pushed out from the UltraDash S1.

Memory card does not 
release from my 
UltraDash S1

The UltraDash S1 releases the Micro SD Memory Card by 
pressing the memory card forward. By applying the pressure on 
the memory card, a small click sound will be made letting go of 
the camera. 
If you are unable to remove the memory card, use the edge of a 
small coin to push forward until the click sound is made.

UltraDash S1 video files 
do not play

The UltraDash S1 video files are recorded in .MOV format. 
These files may not be played on your PC if you do not have a 
suitable video player installed.

My video files jump when 
they are being played

The memory card that the UltraDash S1 recommends for best 
quality is the class 10 or the UHS type 1 Micro SD Card with the 
32GB memory size. 
If your PC does not recognize the video files, try another PC to 
view the recorded video. Just copy the video file on to the 
computer and allow for the PC video player rather than the 
UltraDash S1 Playback feature.

The video sound is not in 
sync with the video

The program of the Cansonic UltraDash S1 utilizes to 
synchronize both sound and video needs to be updated. 

The photos come out 
blurry

Be sure to hold the camera still while you take your photo. 
Reminder that the photos is not done unless you have heard 
the shutter click. 

The video recording time 
is only a few minutes long

You can adjust the recording time of the video by changing the
 to a smaller size and setting the recording size to the memory 
to its max capacity.

The PC camera function 
or the Mass storage 
function is not working 
properly

Both of the functions have been optimized to work properly with 
both PC and Mac computers. Please reset your computers and 
allow for the Cansonic UltraDash S1 to be loaded properly to the 
computer. Make sure the UltraDash S1 is connected properly. 
You can disconnect and reconnect as well.
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I cannot save my video 
files to my computer 
through the mass storage 
feature

If you want to modify, upload (firmware) or delete file on the 
memory card, you must take the memory card out to operate on 
your PC/Mac.

The suction cup does not 
attach to the surface

Be sure the protective film on the suction cup has been removed. 
Before you place it on a surface, make sure the surface is clean 
and smooth. Wipe down the surface and add a small amount of 
moisture to the suction cup for allow for a stronger bond. Do not 
apply on a non-smooth surface or an area with paint. 

My UltraDash S1 shuts 
down on its own

Your UltraDash S1 may have used all its power and needs to be 
charged. The camera is also programmed to shut down when it 
is low on energy.

My UltraDash S1 does 
not charge in my car but 
does with my when 
connected to my 
computer

If your cigarette power cable is not working properly with your 
UltraDash S1, please check your cars power fuses. Also check 
your power cord and replace if there is an issue.

My Micro SD Card is not 
letting me view my files

If you cannot view your files on the memory card, be sure it is 
the recommended class 10 or UHS type 1 good quality branded 
micro SD card. You must also format the memory card to the 
UltraDash S1.

I cannot delete the file
I have selected

Be sure that the file you are trying to delete is unprotected. 
If the file is protected, please follow the following steps to 
unprotect and delete the file.

My screen turns off after 
I just turned it on

If your UltraDash LCD screen turns off after you turned it on, 
you can adjust the screen saver feature to off so you are able 
to keep your screen on.

The message “Please 
Format SD Card” appears 
on my screen

Make sure to format the Micro SD Card to allow it to work 
properly with the UltraDash S1. Follow the instructions to 
begin the formatting process.

The UltraDash battery 
does not charge

Be sure that the power cord is connected properly. The cord will 
have a green light to inform that the camera is being charged.

The UltraDash’s battery 
is only working for 30 
seconds

The UltraDash S1 will charge when the power cord is connected. 
Remember to leave the power on to allow for the camera to get a 
full charge. The charge last approximately 90 min and the blue 
charge light will turn off to indicate its charge is complete. 
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My UltraDash S1’s 
battery powers up for 
6 minutes only

Your cameras Auto Power Off feature is working properly. 
In the event of power loss, the camera will turn off automatically. 
Remember, this is not intended as an alternate power source 
and will need to be charged regularly. 

A “Card Error” message 
appears on my 
UltraDash S1 

This indicates that the Micro SD card is not properly formatted 
to your UltraDash S1. Please remove the file you would like to 
keep on to your PC and preform a “Format Memory Card” 
procedure to allow your memory card to function properly with 
the UltraDash.

A “Card Full” message 
appears on my 
UltraDash S1

When this message appears, you Micro SD card is at full 
capacity. A reminder that when you have protected files,
 you limit the use of your memory card. You can delete 
unnecessary files to allow maximum use of your memory 
card.

A buzz is created when 
my UltraDash is 
connected to my TV

Be sure that your UltraDash S1’s AV cable is connected 
correctly. The audio jack (2.5mm) can be purchased on the 
Cansonic website.

My UltraDash’s ‘Parking 
Mode’ is active but now 
I cannot stop the 
recording

Reminder that the UltraDash will begin recording when there is 
motion detected. If you would like to turn this feature off, turn 
the UltraDash off and remove the memory card to avoid further 
automatic recording. Once removed, go to your menu and turn 
the ‘Parking Mode’ feature off.

I press the MENU button 
but nothing happens

Reminder that the UltraDash will not let you access the menu 
while it is recording. To access the menu, stop recording and 
the MENU feature will be accessible. 
If your camera begins recording, please reference the Parking 
Mode tab above.

When I download files 
from the Cansonic 
website a malicious 
software message 
appears

If this message appears, simply adjust your browser settings 
and allow for Cansonic to allow the download to proceed. 
Once complete, reset your browsers security to protect your 
PC.

Unresolved Issues If you continue to have consistent problems with your Cansonic 
UltraDash S1, please reset your camera to default settings in 
the setup menu and begin the process over again.
If these problems remain, please describe your question and 
send it to service_usa@cansonic.com or call our customer 
service number provided on the Cansonic Website.
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Instagram: @cansonic_usa 

Facebook: @cansonicusa

Youtube: Cansonic USA

Official: www.cansonic.com
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